
DOUBLE DUTY NINE FLORIDIANS BEAUTIFUL WIFE AND DAUGHTER OF NEW,
U. S. AMBASSADOR TO BRITISH

AND Eveetspeople
NEWSY NOTES
ABOUT PEOPLE

AND PLACES
ON CASUALTY LIST

There are nine Floridians mention-
ed in the casualty list. The list is giv-en below;

Private Henry Gibson, next of kin.
George Gibson, Oneida, Fla., wound-
ed severely.

Private Leslie L. Huggins, next of
kin, J. R. Huggins. Bluff Springs,
Fla., wounded severely. -

Private Talton T. Goodwin, next of
kin, J. L. Goodwin, Oak Grove, Fla,,
wounded severely.

Private Allen F. Sumner, next of
kin, Mrs. Fannie Sumner. Tampa,

J Fla., wounded severely.
j Private Clyde D. Gra. next of kin,
3 Mrs. Mildred E. Gray. Orlando. Fla.:
wounded severely. ,

- Lieutenant " Knowles G. Oglesby,next of kin, Dr. G. M. Oglesby. Br-to- w,

Fla., killed in action.
Private Tony Guida, next of ' kin.

Mrs. T. Guida, Tampa, Fla , wounded
severely. j ..

Private -- Walter A, Stanley, next of
kin, T. G. Stanley, Ponce de Leon,
Fla., missing in action.

Private Emanuel L. Ward, next of
kin Mrs. Jane Ward, Bonifay, Fla,;
missing In action.

her personal and household - expenses.
So now she drew a check for $10 tojI.-- Frledberg, the tailor, and wrote a

prim little business note: "Enclosed
find check for $10, the amount of your
bill.' c-- : "

"Have you any stamps, dear."
The Notes Mixed

Without looking up from his paper
Warren dug out some stamps from his
vest pocket. Helen sealed and stamp
ed the envelopes and took them out to
hte mail chute in the hall. 5

- It was two mornings later that Mag
gie brought in the mall at breakfast.
Usually the hail boy did not get It
sorted and delivered to their. apart-
ment until after Warren had left, but
tnis v morning they had breakfast a
little lata.

There .were three letters for Helen.
The flrst, although a plain envelope,
and cleverly addressed by hand, was
only an advertisement of a rug clean--,

ing company. The next was from her
heavy cream envelope, addressed in a
tailor. The receipted bill She laid it
nfi1 A A UTMvnAnp.ri Tha' tViirri wn n a.

.

Altogether aside from the prestige which the intellectual at--
heavy cream envelope, addressed in a tainments of John V. Davis will lend to the ambassadorial repre-larg- e

"fashionable" Hand. Helen tore sentation at St. James, London society will receive a charmingit open wonderingly.
-

. ... . , , v . , - .
acquisition in ine Deauuiui wne (.aDovej ana aaugnicr oi Am-
bassador Davis.

Telephone 38 -- 10

INTO THY HAND .

By Helen M. Wilson
3 Lord, into Tr,y mighty hand I

creep,
Like bird distressed.

Xto eeeks a shelter In the fearsome
night

lYom
wind-blow- n nest,

ihout my head the sky hangs dark
and drear;

Eo9 can I know, my God, that Thou
art near?

3ut of my heart's misgivings and my
fear y

On Thee I call,
Dost not Thy watchful eye look down

and mark
The sparrow's fall?

"And Thou dost light my candle."

t is Thv Word must' show me where
10 8 2ZZ3

?o unto Thee alone. My Liord, I come,
To none besides;

Ajjd Thou hast promised Thou wilt
not forget

Xor cast aside.
D, Abba Father! Never could it be
My Father's care will tuwi away from

me.

N'ot wounded sparrow's cry, but jub-
ilating

"
t .

The lark's glad song; --

Thy wondrous arm beneath, by Thee
uplifted,

My life grows strong,
nd surer anchored that is 'ship at

land,
; rest secure, dear God, within Thy

hand.

CONFINED TO HOME
3Y ILLNESS

Fripnds of Mrs. Kate Farinas - re-

gret to know that she Is ill with Span-s- h

Influenza at her home on Bast
iarragossa street. -

IMPROVING AFTER
LLNESS -
Miss Roberta Lawrence "who has

leen ill for the past two weeks with
Spanish nifluenza at her home S10
!ast Gadsden street is now convalesc-
ent.

For head or throat
Catarrh try the
vapor treatment

A

VlnaaWMMHHll
NEW PRICES 30c, 60c, $1.20

MEYER SHOE CO.

Pensacola's Popular
Shoe Store

Palafox and Romana Sis.

MANICURING.
HAVE TOUR MANICURING, Sham-

pooing, Massaging and Chiropody
done at the AMERICAN BEAUTY
8HCT, 305 Blount building. Telephone,
84. Residence phone, 1839.

DRINK

DELATOUR

GINGER ALE
"The Better Kind"

$1.75

Per Dozen Bottles

ot only is Delatour Ginger
Ale the best drink for your
health, but it is the drink
that delights the palate of
old and young.
Order a dtezen bottles today.
Vou will like itr

1720-Phon- es 1721

a. m. to 8 p. m.
MR. F. P. DILLARD
CONVALESCENT

Friends of Mr. F. P. Dillard willj be
glad to1 know that he is convalescentafter being ill for two weeks with
Spanish influenza at his home 621
North Hayne street.

MR. BEAR RETURNED
FROM NEW PORK

Mr. Morris Bear has returned from
Boston and New York where he has
enpoyed visiting with relatives and
friends for the pats month. "Mrs. Beat
who was ill while in New York with
an attack of Spanish influenza has en-
tirely recovered and expects to return
home In about two weeks.

MRS, MAYER RECOVERING
FROM INFLUENZA

Mrs. L. Mayer and little , daughter,
Miriam, 811 North Springs street, are
now convalescing after being ill with
Spanish influenza.

CONVALESCENT FROM RE-
CENT ILLNESS

Friends will be glad to know that
Mr. William Yates, who has. been
quite 111 at his home with Spanish in-

fluenza is now much improved. Miss-
es 'Emma and Mary Yates who have
also been ill have now entirely recov-
ered.

MISS HOWARD
CONVALESCENT

Miss Gladys Howard who has been
quite ill with Spanish influenza . for
the past ten days at her home on
1th Avenue and Mallory street, is now
convalescent.

MRS. CRAIG CONFINED
TO HOME BY ILLNESS

Friends regret to krivrr that Mrs.
W. E. Craig and two children, Poro-th- y

and Oliver, 616 North Barcelona
street, are ill at their home with Span
lsh influenza.

HAS RETURNED
home
"Mrs. M. Li. Gillis has "returned to

her home in Omiha, Ga., after spend-
ing some time In the city as the, guest
of Mr, and Mrs. A. M. Green, at their
home on East Lee street.

MRS. ELDRIDGE
RETURN8 HOME

Mrs. C. V. Eldridge who has been
spending the past week in Mobile,
visiting relatives and friends returned
home yesterday.
MRS THOMPSON AND SON
ARE CONVALESCENT

Mrs. D. C Thompson and little son,
Donald, who have been quite 111 with
Influenza are Improving.

THE strong and vigorous man or
is envied by 1cm fortunate

humanity afBicted with aches, pains,
infirmities and ailments. The sufferer
says to himself, "If I could only be
well, how happy I would be," for health
Is more essential to the joy of living
than is wealth. .

The kidneys almost literally wash the
blood and keep it clean and free from
impurities. When the kidneys are out of
order, they fail to filter out this waste nd poi-cno- ua

natter. It remains in the system to cause
backache, rheumatic pais, tore muscle sad
tiff joints.

fielp the system eliminate this poisonous waste.
They soothe, strengthen and heal sore, weak

nd diseased kidneys sod bladder. Whsn the
kidneys are working properly, appetite returns,
refreshing sleep la possible, and health and
strength come afaja.

CW. Smith. 1205 No. 4th St.. Sslins. Kas..
writes: 'I am very much pleased with Foley
Kidney Pills. I am working1 ia s coal yard and
have been very much troubled with my back.
1 have taken several dosea of Foley Kidney PUla
sad they have already helped me.

Sold Everywhere

We Take Professional Pride
in Our Prescription

Service

Prescriptions are "not filled
here in a matter-of-fa- ct way.
The doctor's prescription is given
the CLOSEST SCRUTINY ana
every drug specified in it meas-
ured out with MINUTE ACCUR-
ACY.

Furthermore all our drugs are
fresh and of the best quality.

We devote to this Important
work conscientious effort, expert
skill and ripe experience. Ask
your physician or your nurse
about our reputation.

When there's sickness in your
family always bring your pre-
scriptions to us.

Prescription Specialists

Balkcoirai
Drang Co.

Prescription Store.
19123--

It isn't very logical to save wheat
and save fat and never waste sugar if
you're going to burn coal or gas un-

necessarily. Firelesg cookers save
fuel. Coal is vitally necessary to the
winning of the war.

So here's a way to help out with
coal and save a little wheat at the
same time. Make coHl, meal mush
for breakfast.

Put a 1-- 2 cups of water on to boll,
and add one teaspoonful of salt. When
it boils sprinkle or sift the corn meal
into the water, stirring constantly.
Put the boiling mixture in a flrelesa
cooker, and leave it in over night. It
will be ready for breakfast in the
morning. , v

Mush is delicious to those who want
sugar, and are trying to do without
it for breakfast, if dried fruit is served
with it. '

.

; Figs Scald, wipe dry, ; cut into
small pieces and stir Into the hot
mush. " V.v'. -

Dates Scald, remove stones and In-

ner skin and cut Into small pieces
and stirNnto hot mush. ,

Prunes or Apricots Scald,, soak In
enough warm water to cover for three
or four hours. Drain, remove stones,
cut in pieces and add to hot mush.

Then don't forget that oatmeal : will
cook itself over night in the fireless
cooker; and that rice and the cooker
are trusty allies for conserving fuel
and supplying a good hot breakfast
food.

MR. BUTT ILL WITH
INFLUENZA

Mr. A. J. Butt, 623 North Barcelona
street, is confined to his home where
he is quite ill with Spanish influen-
za. His little daughter Katie Is also
ill with Influenza. .

MRS. ROBERTS ARRIVED
FROM MONTGOMERY

Mrs. 'J. T. Roberts, mother of Mrs.
A. J. Butt, arrived from Montgomery
Wednesday to spend some time in the
city as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Butt
at their home, 623 North Barcelona
street.

MI3S McCONAUGHTY .
CONVALESCENT

Her many friends will be glad to
know that little Miss Isabel McCon-naught- y,

who has been ill with influ-
enza at her home, 611 Jorth Barce-
lona street, is now convalescent.

MR. AND MRS. FILMORE
LEAVE FOR BIRMINGHAM

Mr. and Mrs." W. O. Fllmore, 130S
North 14th avenue, who have been
making their home in Pe&sacola, left
yesterday for Blrmlnghom.

HOWARD L. MAYES
ILL AT GAINESVILLE

Word was received last night of the
illness with Influenza of Howard Lee
Mayes, who is attending the Universi-
ty of Florida. The epidemic has been
prevalent at the . University for sev-
eral days and relief work is in charge
of the women of Gainesvill. It is re-

ported that a large number of the stu
dent body is ill.

CONVALESCENT
FROM ILLNESS

Messrs. IT. T. Blerne and C. W.
Bierne, who have been ill with Spanish ;

Influenza at their home, 260 East
Chase street are now convalescent,
Mrs. Sarah Bierne Is now ill with an
attack of influenza.

MR. MeVOY RETURNED
TO CAMP

Mr. Louis R. McVoy, has returned
to Camp Zachary Taylor, Louisville,
Ky., after spending a weeks fur-
lough in the city as the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McVoy.
Mrs. McVoy, who accompanied him
will remain for some time longer.

visiting in; ," ...-vs- MflNEW YORK
Miss Louise MteVoy .Is enjoying a

delightful visit in New York City as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark
who formerly resided in Pensacola,

MISS McVOY ILL
AT HOME '

Friends regret to know that Miss Ad-d- ie

McVoy is confined to her home on
North Spring street where she Is 111

with an attack of Spanish influenza.

MISSES SHEPPARD ILL
WITH INFLUENZA
Washington, p. C, to attend the fun-Numer- ous

friends sincerely regret to
know that Misses Edna and Blanche
Sheppard, who lately arrived from
Washington, D. C to attend the fun-
eral f their sister, Mrs. J. F. Schwen-ding- er

are ill with Spanish Influenza
at the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Sheppard. ,''...

Married Life
Charity Baaaar and Tableau

ofr the
Benefit of the Sunlight Day Nursery

Grand Ball Room of
Hotel --

Wednesday, February 12th, 1913
Tickets $2.50

With a flush of annoyance Helen
put the tickets back into the envelope.
To begin the day with a headache and
a feeling of general depression, and
then to find only bills and appeals for
charity in the morning mail, was not
conductive to amiability.
: The only charities to which Helen
ever felt she could afford tOTontrlb-ut- e

were the societies for the humane
treatment of animals and a home for
aged horses. Her sympathies went
out most generously to the helpless-
ness of' animals. .

The thought of attending the bazaar
did not occur to her, for she knew
Warren would not go, and she would
not go In the evening without him

Dear Mrs. Curtis:
Many thanks for your very gener-

ous donation I regret so much you
cannot attend, but it was very
thoughtful of you to return the tick-
ets, that we may sell them again.

Evidently you were making out oth-
er checks at the time, and you wrote
in the wrong name on the one you
sent us. So I am returning It for
correction. I have already had the
secretary ,'. enter . your name for this
amount, as we wish to make as good
a showing as possible before our bus -
iness meeting next week.
. ; At my next afternoon at home, the-las- t

Wednesday of the month. I am
having a recital by a young Russian
pianist of exceptionable talent. I
feel sure you would, enjoy hearing
him, and am sendinr- - you a cSrd In
the hope that you will come. --

Very sincerely,
HARRIET E CALDWELL,

The Tailor's Bill
With a little gasp Helen stooped

to pick up the check, that had flut-
tered to the floor. It was her chick
for teh dollars, .made out to I, Fried-ber- g,

the tailor. vv ,
She tore open his envelope, which

she had thought contained the receipt-
ed bill ' Instead was the unreceipted
bill and a note:
Dear Madam:

' Your letter of the 6th received, but
you failed to enclose the check. I am
returning the bill.

Respectfully,
I. FRITDBERG.

ITS'

JACKIES ON PHONE
AS "CENTRAL"

"Number please" which greeted the
answer to many a Pensacolian yester-
day morning when phone number
were called for va3 hot In the. usual
ladylike voice.- - There were many
conjectures for the heavy-voice- d ans-

wer, some opining that central was
hoarse from the "fla." However inves-

tigation by curious ones developed
the fact that Manager Tools of the
Pensacola phone exchange had called
a good bet in the effort to maintain
nhone service, and hart rn-d- e use of
jackies at the switchboard.

of work confronts the local beard
tor future calls, by compil-

ing all the order and serial numV
of registrants in the last registra-
tion.

"BLUE RIBBON" TALKS
Make your desserts better by using Blue
Ribbon Vanilla used by the best cooks,
sold by the leading frocers.

To Win It!

Secretary W. A. Gahlenback of the
Knights of .Columbus Lodge has been
ill with ? influenza for the past few
days and unable to attend to his bus-
iness at 16 South Palafox street. -

Mr. and Mra Marion Garrett, who
have been quite ill at their home at
the corner of Eighteenth avenue and
Moreno street are reported to be im-
proving in health. r

'
Eight officers are etlll reported on

sick leave at the naval air station,
where a --dearth of business for the
past' few days has been a blessing,
with so many of the force off duty.

Major J. Whiting Hargis, who, ar-
rived in the city on business Wednes-
day ' afternoon will return today on
the noon ; train to Camp Oglethorpe,
Georgia, where he is stationed at the
Base Hospital. While here he was
the guest of his sisters, the Misses
Hargis, at their home, 611 North Bar-
celona street: Major Hargis received
a, very cordial greeting from his num-
erous friends here during his brief
visit.

Dan J. Clancy, quartermaster elec-
trician atthe naval air station, who
has been 'seriously ill at. his home 301
East Romana street, is much improved
and expects to be out soon.

Miss Hermlna Rlss, N. and Bar-
rancas avenue, is quite ill at her home
with Spanish ''influenza.

James Scofleld, 20th and Lloyd
streets, a machinist a,t the naval air
station, who has been ill with Span-
ish influenza, is able' to be out again.

R. Clyde Douglass, formerly of this
city, and pastor of the Palmetto Pres-
byterian church, has made applica-
tion for Y. M. C. A. overseas service.
He ia the son of Dan D. Douglas, oz
Pensacola.'

There was DOl session of the citycourt Thursday morning for the first
time in many months if not the-- ' first
time In the history of the court In
this city. No arrests were made bythe police yesterday, and none had
been made up to a late hour last
night.

tain Mrs. Caldwell's good opinion. If
she had honestly analyzed this desire,
she would have found It a snobbish
one, for Mrs. Caldwell was a woman
of wealth and of unquestionable prom-
inence in public affairs.

So it was not the need of the Sun-
light Day Nursery or the good her
five dollars might do, that caused Hel-
en to hesitate over the tickets. , It waa
wholly the question of what Mrs.. Cald-
well might think.

While having no particular social
ambitions, Helen was feminine enoughto want to stand well in the opinion
of a woman of such prominence. But
would the favorable impression Mrs.
Caldwell might have when she receiv-
ed Helen's remittance be worth the
five dollars? To put it crudely, Hel-
en felt she could spend her fnoneyor
something the would be worth more
than Mrs. Caldwell's note, of thanks.

However, sh did not return the
tickets that morning. She would wait
and ask Warren's advice. He knew
both Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell and he
might think it policy to buy the tick-
ets.

About the only time Helen had to
talk things over with Warren was at
dinner, for if he did-no- t go out after-
wards, he was buried in the newspa-
pers and hated to be "bothered."

"Mrs. Caldwell sent me some tick-
ets for a charity bazaar some day
nursery In which she's interested,"
in," Helen announced that eveningat the table. It's next Wednesday,at the Astor-Rit- z would you care to
go?" .,

"Not on your life."
r "A Personal Appear'"But dear. She. enclosed her person-

al card with the tickets and they're
five dollars, two-fif-ty apiece.

"Wen, what of it?" helping himSelf
to the creamed cauliflower.

T hardly know what to do whether
to keep the tickets or not. You see,
she sent her card with them. -

"What's that got to do with It?"
"Why everything. Don't , you see
it's almost a personal appeal"
"Personal fiddlesticks! The ques-

tion is do you want to give five dol-
lars to the day nursery or not.

No. I don't," admitted Helen hon-
estly. e.

"Well, you're not snobbish enough
to give it because that woman sent her
card, are you? It's a piece of blame
presumption on her part, not knowing
you better. I'll wager she doesn't
care a hang about the nurseay, but
wants to see her name as a patron-
ess. They've some pretty good names
here," reading the list, "much better
than Mrs. Caldwell's, and the lower
your social position the more coin
you're expected to bring In. Guess that
explains her card. You fire those tick,
ets back."

"But you know she's a great friend
of the Dawsons," demurred Helen.

" "Great Scott, haven't you Indepen-
dence enough to spend your money the
way you want to? If you want to
give $3 to the day nursery, give it.
But for heaven's sake don't be a lit--
tie snob because of Mrs. Caldwell or
Mrs. Dawson or anybody else may
think. That's a fine spirit for dispens-
ing charity."

Helen flushed. She knew that War-
ren was right. If she bought the tick-
ets it should be because she wanted to
help the cause, and not to court Mrs.
Caldwell's good opinion.

Immediately after . dinner she sat
down at her desk, determined to re-

turn the tickets. When she had ad-

dressed the envelope-sh- e addressed
another to her tailor. His bill, which
had just come, lay on the blotter be-

fore her; it was for llo, for relining
and altering her last year's coat.

Helen had a smajl bank' account of
her own, as Warren had decided it
was better to give her, at the begin-

ning of each month, a stated sum for;

DRAFT LISTS
ARE RECEIVED

The master list for., the draft of
men from 19 to 36 shears of age arriv- -

i ed at the oflltce of the local exemp- -
tion board yesterday, where work will
begin at once in preparing for the next
draft calls. ,

Chairman --L. Hilton-Gree- n, of the
board, who has been ill with Spanish
influenza, reported for duty yesterday
for the first time in several days, and
the absence of others at the office be-
cause of illness has somewhat ham-
pered the work.

The draft calls which would have
caused delegations of selected, men
to leave jscamoia county this week
were called olY by Provost Marshal
"""erteral Orowder because of the epi-
demic of Influenza '

throughout the
..o.iiitt-y-

. Iw new cdlls have been re-
ceived by the local board and none
are expected until the disease situa-
tion clears up. ' '

However, the board has received
considerable query about men who

. could be sent at once, either for spe-- !
rial or regular service, and the antic-
ipation is that with the coming of an--
Othr W6Pt or 111 dnvs thn Arnftarl

We're h it

"What's wrong." demanded Warren, men win agaln begin to' leave Pensa-holdin- gout his coffee which Hel- -cup. cola for army eamr,a ,,reat a,.,

OQBEOQ
tBODRlQDS

en, with her eyes on the letters, was
too dazed to see.

"Oh. what do you think? I put that
check in the wrong envelope."
"What check." reaching over and
pouring the coffee himself,

"The tailor's check. Oh. how could
I have sent it to them?"

"To who? If you were a little more
intelligible

fTo the Sunlight Day Nursery,
Here's Mrs. Caldwell's letter of thanks
Sn v1nr thevve alreadv credited mv
name with that amount. Read it," i

handing him the letter, "And here's the j

tailor's note. Oh how could I have j

done such a thing?" I

For a moment Warren frowned over !

the two letters, then threw them
down with a contemptuous shrug. j

"You're a fine business woman. But
that old girl's shrewd, all right I'm j

not cure she thought that check was i

meant for her, but. she nailed you
while she could and threw in a recital

'as a sop.
"You'll have to couph up that other

ten. Serves you right. Anybody who
can't handle money better than tUat
ought to lose some of it."
. "But 'Will I have v to send that
check?" bewailed Helen. "Couldn't I
explain It was a mistake."

'Suppose you could. But I think
you'd feel pretty cheap. If you're
any kind of a sport you'll ante up now.
She's got you there all right."

Makes lie Complexion Beautiful

SOFT AND VELVETY. Money
if not entirely pleased.

Nmdhi U purm and hamlet. AJhrmtil
Uttsftcd oft. Prmvent tanbam end ratam
Of dirrArtmtinr, A. vniUina delighted titer
Pro if superior traahty. Popular tmtts
Flh. Plni, BrunetU. While.

Aalc hm&ae To&t Cssaten. r Br Bbd
HaGaaal ToUt Cmwsbt. Pub. Teas.. U. S. A.

When Baby is "Teething
GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE
will correct the Stomach ana uitmnhies Trfftrtiv harmless. sea
directions on the Ctftle. Adv. , r,

Where SShie flJEies to 05 8 me

The Fourth Liberty Loan Campaign presents
a noble opportunity for thrifty, patriotic
Americans to "Carry On' - -

The benefits from the Bonds are three-fol- d.

They prove your patriotism, they pay interest
for your thrift, and

THEY BIND THE BONDS OF STEEL ON

THE HUN

DO YOUR DUTY!

PENSACOLA ELECTRIC CO.
TELEPHONE 2010. i

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT

The ladies like to eat here be-

cause of the charm and re-

finement they find on every
hand. Dishes do not rattle
and get on their nerves. No
under or over seasoned food;
no . greasy cooking. And
every article is the best ob-

tainable. Service all you
would ask even in the best reg-ulat- sd

home.

SA :arlos cafe

So she Would promptly return these
tickets, had not Mrs. Caldwell, , one
of the patronnesses, enclosed her card.

Helen had ment Mrs. Caldwell only
a few times, and felt she was precum-in- g

on their slight acquaintance : in
enclosing her card in this way- - It
was as though she was trying to make
it an Obligation for her to keep and
pay for the tickets, and Helen resent-
ed this trying to capitalize a, social ac-

quaintance. ( JtS&Q
A Snoblish Desire

Yet she had a secret desire to re--

i


